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A PRESENT FROM THE WEST:—Las tweek we
received from our friend Jomi 'PoRTE4, now
a citizen of coun:y,. Illinois; nlarge
fat 'Prairiellen.- • For beauty it 'knocks the
spots off.our corncrib shanghais, and its meat
we shall know More about when we get it
upon the table. Mr. P. will pleaseexcept
onr thanks, for the handsome present.
The Diptoeratiq National. Convention.

The Democratic National Committee met
in the City of Washington on the Bth inst.,
and unanimously ordered that, the.. Democra.-
tic National Cimvention for 1856, to nominate
a President 'and- Vice President; be' held in
the City of Cincinnati; onthe first Monday
of June next. •

0:7Col. John Cresswell,Dr. WintrOde and
Thomas A. Maguire, have our thaks for pa-
pers and doeurnetits.'-':

The late Foreign Mwg.
Nothing important. The peace negotia-

tions.retain stationary. Notltirig from the
seat of war except -details of the capture
of Kars 1/INA

[3:7l.'he municipat elections in Pittsburg
:and Allegheny City; resulted; in th' foriner,
in the success of the K. N. candidate for
mayor, and a large majority of :Democratic

councilmen. There was no difficulty elcct7
hig/the.K. N.. candidate, with four Others op,
posed to Know Nothiogism „in the 131L1
agajnst,him. ,1,11 :2 14:11egheliy City. the" Demo-
cratic, candidate for Mayor was elected.

'The ho~~lrovers suffered 2
•

last week: We ha've l!eeni inforih'ea That' at
eeveral stations alopg•,:t he Cent' al road, from
30 to 20 fat hogs, frozen to death, were tlirown
off the.cars.

There will be a great time at the town

tif,Sa-x-tan on Tuesday next-. ' :Excursion tick-
ets will be issued to all who may wish to pass
overthe -.Broad, Top Road -on that day, and
the Saxton Improvement Company will feed
all free of charge at their Junction .House iii
the town of Saxton., Who zcont go? -

!Election of Vnited States Senator.
The two_hosses met in. Cotiveotion at 12

o'clock: On iVionday 'last, an p'ioCeeded to
elect a U. S. ..sceitocto servo for six years.—
Hoirl:Wrn: 13iglerrecaived,82 votes; and was
declared duly efected. i•

United. States S6nator.
The aerilocratic _members .of the Legislature

mei in caucus at Harrisburg On Fr idac even-
ing last, to norninate'a candidate 'for IT. Sr
Senator, in placoof the Hon. James'Cooper,
whose term expired on the 4th of March,
1855. The '•firstballot stoodWm.
18; Johnltabbins jr., 15;' H. -D - Foster, 13;
C. A. Biretta-kW, '6, David R. l'Orter,7;'J.•
Cilancy Jones, 8; Wilson ,IVlcCantliess, 6;
Scut t eri ng., 3—The whol urn her o tanem hers
in attendance Was' 82, tnalc ing 42 necessary to
nominate. The ?..tueus continued balloting
until a late hour, when on the sixteenth bal-
lot the Hon. William Bigler, received forty-
three votes, and was declared the nominee of
the party for U. S. Senator. The.vote .stood:

Bigler 43, H., D.' :Foster 18;.C. A.
Buckalew. 11; J. Glancey Jones 7; John -Rob-
bins 3. Tire -be.qt• feelin,-.l, .!pievailed in thecaucus 4 and on motion the nomination was
nuanjrnously ratified. The selection of /Gov,
Bigler for the high and responSible position
ofU. S. Senator, will give generalsatisfaction
to the.Democraey of the Old Revstone, and of
the whole- country. He will' enter 'the,
National'Ciiuncils supported 'by the con
deuce of the whole people, of .his ability,
foresight, and unimpeachable integrity
ty; while his intimate acquaintance • wirh
the wants of the State, and the bold and gran,
ly bearing of his Democratic •.constituency,
will enable him toast with wisdom and. in-
ilefieridenee', and iafgendvantage to all
the,great:and diversified interests of- our peo-
ple. He has also-a national •reputation; for
.his'boltl,antl,rrianlp 'defence •of Deniocratic
principles, and withlarge experience in pub-
lic affairs, and enlightened views of the prin-
ciples and pcilicy 01'1 he government, few if
any ,have ever entered'the United States See-
ate"surrotinded"by' 'circutitstances so full of

• .promise.
The nomination of Gov. Bigler, moreover,

has another_highly gratifying aspect. It at-
tests the truth -of the Derriocracy Of -the -Old
lieyStone,:artd their tsnyielding,,Aevotion ,to
principles. Gov: ,Bigler, a year and-a half
ago, was strnel down hY the fell spirit of fa-
naticism and bigotry,,while. defending,. with
true heroisni the great. Jsspes presented •:by.
the Democracy; and now, when reflection
and dispassioneti judgement:have placed the
Democracy again in the asceneant, it is at
once:a gratifying testimony to his devotion
and integrity, and an index of the fidelity of
the party, Tat laeiis:Selected4Or the highest
and most responsible. position In the gift• of
those whose chosen champion he was, but
who, in defeat, retained for him all their re-
spect and confidence. The:fact is full of en-
couragement, and will"strengthen hands
in all the duties of his ne*.position:—Evem-

.- •ing ,frgus. -
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WisqllNG-Tbli; Jan. 12, '1856.
SENATE.—Thd Senateia•not in session to-

day. '• . ,
Hons.E.—Mr.• Campbell, of Ohio,. moved

that the resolution Confining the debate tii-ten'
minute speeches, be,suspended; till Wednes-
day,,un less otherwise ordered.. -

The reason, he gave -fur this.mation was'
that the candidates for the Speakership will.
find it jrnpossible,to7define• their-positions in
accordance with:Mr.• Z:ollicoffer's resolution;:
adopted yesterday, within ,so.short a space.

He offered for the use ofcandidates a scrap-
book, containing -all- the party .platforms for
the last twenty years; also the ancient plat-•,
forms, the_ Constitution and Declaration of,
Independence. He would -also present them
the Bible, had 'it not been removed from the
Congressional library in order -to make room
for the works of-Eugene Sue. [Laughter.]

A. debate- ensued) in which severalmem-
bersexpressed their opposition to turning the
House into a debating.socioty, and opening a
boundless-sea of debate.

Richardson .thought he: .could get
through his part ofthe performance under the_
ten minute rule, and Mr. Campbell; at his re-.
quest, withdrew his motion to rescind it.

Mr. Humphrey Marshall suggested that the
batches of interrogatories to the candidates be
filled, and that the candidates should reply in
printed publications at their leisure.

Mr: Richardson replied to the series of
written interrogatories propounded by _Ar.
Zollicoffer, and, commanded the marked at-
tention of-the members and of- the -audience
thronging the gallei ies.

Mr. Richardson said that inynting ,for the
Kansas-Nebraska bill, he intended the: people
of the territories to decide the question of
very themselves, and he would admit them as
States with orwithoutlslavery. He,had said
that slavery.would not go there, but `re nev-
er urged that as a reason whybe voted for the
bill.. As to the constitutionality of the,Wil-
mot proviso, he voted for the principle_appli,
cable to the Mexican acquisition, • in-a' spirit
of cornpromise,tuvit would be,unjust to in-
corporate it in a territorial bill. „In his judg-
ment, the constitution does riot carry slavery
in-to the territories, but it protects both sec-
lions, of the country alike.

There was much squabbling as to the nit.-
der of proceedi44, and it was fina:ly-decided'
that all-the candidates should answer Mr.
Zollicciffer's queries before others were pro-
pounded.'

Mr. Banks.was then called out, and-mem-
bers drew up their chairs around him: ,'He
did-not feel obliged, he said, to answer the-
q nest icins. He-had xrcit -solicited, the support
of any,, He said of his friends as Othello said
of his wife, "They had eyes, and'. they chose,
me." He distinctly. remarked,. that he did
not,regard the Kansas- bill as promotive of-the
formation of Free:•States; He believed in
the constitutionality'of the Wilmot Proviso;
but did not beheire that the constitution car-
ries slavery into the territoties. He recogni-
zed the right Of the protection of property at
the North and South alike—but 'not property
in man:'• He believed the constitution an in,
strninent of fieedom, and Congress wrong-in
tepea:ing the Missouri Compromise: 'Ap-
plause fiorn the Republicans; and 'confusion,
with toe Mr: Ftiller.]

Mr. Fnlier said he was ready at'any time
to retire from this field of protracted contest:.
He did not regard: the Kanias- bill a. s.',4joino-.
live either of „flee or_ slave States,, and had
never advocated tho- cmistitutienalitv of the
tVilrrtot Proviso-. Slavery exist's ' indepen-
dently of. the constitution. Cringress, there-
fore had no right to legislate slavery' into or
out of the territories,: and only the right to
legislate so','far as' to protect the citizens in
the enjoyment _Of their.preperiy.

_

Mr. Pennington was then called
:He said hehad no idea so obscbre and

unpromising a candidate as himself would be
required to define his poittion. - He was opt.
side of the triangle; .[Laughter.], He' most
respectfully declined fo make a' reply, but
would A° so when the Douse seriouslyI nten-'
ded-to use his name in cortnecOori with the
Speakership„ It was of cOnseqoence
what. were the jridividUalopinions 'ofthe pre-'
siding Officer.• , , -7•

Impatient cries from, all quarters of "call
the roll," "Vote,'? &e. •

Mr. Baiksdale asked Mr. Banks, "Are you
uow a member .of.the Know Nothing- partyt
Are you in favor of the abolition of slavery in
the District of Columbia? Do you wish to
Promete ar. equality between the white and
black races by' legislation?. Are .yon -in 'fa-
vorof the entire exclusion of naturalized iit--
tzens and Catholitis fiom offieel" Are you in
favor of the modification of the tariff;' as you
were last:sessicinl"

IVIr. Kennet,—shOnld like to knew wheth--
et. either -of the candidates believe in a future
State; and, provided each to answer the
;Ifnimative, desire to know whether in a free '
or slaveState 1. [Excessive laughter.]

Mr. Barksdale, advancing- towards- Mr.
Kennet excitedly, inquiren—Do you intend
to east a' reflection on me 1 hurt it back
with score and contempt.

Deafcning-call -6 of "Order," nearly alt , the
member on their feet and various unsuccess.,
ful motions to adjourn."

-Mr. Kennet—No difficulty, in or out 'of the
-Hall, shall intimidate me. 'say to the fronse,`
that my suggestion was merely jecular. - •

Mr-Barksdale—l treat- it with scorn and
contempt, sir.

Orderwasfinally restored.:._
Mr. Richardson replied.negativelr to ,Mr.

Barksdale's queryies,.excepting
Mr. Banks, in answering Mr. Parksdale's

interrogatories, Prefer -id doing-so in his own
way, leaving gentlemen to drawtheir own in-
ferences: He•was nominated' by. -Disiriocrats
and Americans, p.l.te. latter being the larger
portion in his district,) and by them elected.
He referred to the records. of last year for his
views on ~the Tariff...—]ate :had Adopted the
maxim of 'Junius— "ft is unfortunate.for aman
to.spend any considerableportiOn:a hislirce
in -commenting .oti hisown 'work:"' (Lasigh-
'ter.) As to the .eqUality of'the White and black
races, 'he believed, inthe languaga Of the De-
Claration of Independence, that AU mpri .were
created equal. ' He. had adopted the idea that. i
the -weaker -race .*ill be' absorbed the
stronger—that was ,uni.versa4- lat.v;but wheth-
er the white or the black race was surierior' I
he would. wait. for the full developtherit-of
the future. (Laughter, and cries of "geod")
As to the' other questions propounded,- they
were subordinate to that of prohibiting sla-
very in Kansas. He would not ask any man I
what. he thought of. this or that measure, but
wotild Unite, with all .to- interdict slavery in
the Territories. .

Mr. Fuller answered that he was notinfa-
vor of the restoration of the Missouri restric-
tion, and was opposed to the abolition of sin.
very in the District of Columbia.' He -didnot
believe in the equalitya the white'and bleak
races. -He thought with Washington, that

,

the best policy of the government was, to
point native-born citizens to Office in prefer-ence.to., those of foreign birth. He- would
'proscribe no man for his religion, but would
accord:to al/ the largeitlibertyof Opinion.--,
He did..pot desire, to exclude foreigners _from.
coming hither, and would invite.them to,set-
tle the ,public,territory and bnild'up for - thern-S.
selves homes, ,but, in all .matters of legislation
and administration. Americans should govern-
America. [Applause from the Americans.]
":Mr. Richardson answered various ques,
tions on the subject-of slavery,•propounded
by Mr. Bingham. .•

'Taich party appeared-to be entirely satisfi-
ed with the responses of its candidate.

The House then- proceed to another vote for
Speaker, which resulted is follows;
Banks, - '941 Fuller, 34
Richardson, ' 69 1"Pennington, 7

Arid Messrs. Henry, Bennett and
Porter. each one..

Necessary to tt ottotce, 104.',Tile Rouse then adjonrued,
WASHINGTON, Jan..14, 1856....

.

The Senate merely met at noon, and ad-
journed over: till Thursday.

House—Mr. Tra.iton corrected the mistake
into which Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, had in-
advertently fallen on ,Saturday, in stating that
no copy.of the 'Bible.was to be found in the
Congressional, Library. On the contrary,
there were rnany• editions of that Holy book
there. ,

Oalli4ing for Speaker was then resum-
ed.

ONE IitTNEgt:ED AND ELGFTTEI BALLOT.
)113anks, 95 I Fuller,
Richardson, 66 I Pennington,
.Scattering, 8.
Necessary .to a choice, 106.

Shall we have War
Notwithstandingthe people of this eonn-

try and Great Britain are decidedly averse to
war, and dread it as a great calamity, we
cannot disguise the -fact that the relations
subsisting between the twp Countries at prey=
ent are, of such a delicate_ and complicated
character that nothing but a very speedy set-
tlement of the difficultiescanprevent.a. rup-
ture., :PisaStrotis•.as war would be tp the
corn. rilercial interests of the United States, and
horrible and unchristian as it is under almost
anfeircumstances, yet our- human nature •is
such that we cannot endure,much longer the
wrongs and insults, the threats and gibes of
England. The news. from Washington is
that our government has determined to dis-
miss the:BritiSh minitter, if he should noLbe
recalled—and. ,that the British government
has determine, in that case, to refuse all dip-
lomatic intercourse with us. If this news be
reliable, though. not in itself a cause of war,
it is certainly a long step towards it—and,we
trust that our government is making every
preparation Wean to meet such an emergency.
If we are to have a third war, with our an-
cient adversary;: all the energies of the na-
tion should 'be put forth to meet .it ;and it
should never close until the.supremacy, of one
or the other power is,settled beyond -dispute
—until our ability to maintain the. Monroe
doctrine by--arms is made manifest to the
world.'

Great Britain has a: powerful fleet. What
of it'? We have .the means:to build one.—
She might, at the commencement, bombard
some of otrr Atlantic citiesin the end might
we not retort:on Liverpeol, Southampton and
other cities approachable 'by our navy? • She
is old arid weighed down by corruption-and
debt. We are young, vigorous and rich.:- 7:.
In these respects'we are .superior to her--in
all others we ar:3, 'at least,- her 'equal. Irk
such a war jastiee would be on, our side,.
and we should have nothing. to fear. Let'us
avoid it, if, We can do so' with honor; but if
we are fOreed into it," let not the sword be
sheathed until) ,every vestige of Great'Brit,.
aiit's.pewer io erth 'grid central America
shall he swept awgy,
;We believe—supposing both goveromerde

to mean what they say—,that the danger of
war is imminent; and we trust that •when the
storm does burst upon us, we shall, be prepa,
red to meet it, and to show Great Britain-r 7%
or Great.Britain and France combined, if the
alliance should hold in our case—that in a.
contest for right we are able to meet and. beat
back pot only the armies of the alliance, but
of all Europe combined. ,,-Pnfrialt 41,

Parzoeige High School
We are happy to learn that at a meeting of

the Trustees of the Farmers' High School of
Pennsylvania, held on.Friday last, a plan for
the Agricultural College.to' be erected in Cen•
trecounty, was adopted, a building commit:
tee appoinied, and a Treasurer elected who
was authorized to receive the .ten • thousand
dollars appropriated for the school by the
Penneylvania Agricultural Society:

WArtirkm,-Bsq., of Centre county, a
distinguished Horticulturist, vt;is appointed
to lay out the farm, plant fruit trees; and su-
perintend the horticultural depigtmen t generr
ally.There was also a committee efiesen to
soliCitin appropriation from the presentLeg-
islature to aid in the establiOntent of the in-
stitution.

With the stibscripiient of ten thousand dolt
lars, guaranteed .by the citizens of Centre
county, and the 4vethousand dollars. he-
qp.eathed ):iy the late LICTT _CnEsso.tr., of
Philadelphia, the trustees will have ,the Aunt
of twenty-five thousand dollars to begin with;
wad should the Legislature make a liberal ap-
propriation, which we hay.e no Jonbt it will,
theinstitution will soon be established, and a
system-of education commenced which can-
not fail to be highly beneficial to the interests
oi•agricultrtre in the: State: indeed, if.,the
Legislature is at all ambitious of signalizing
this•session, by a:, wise and popular act, they
have only to set apart a portibry of the public
revenue for the purpose of completing and
settibg, in motion the Fermers' High School.
H,Pah* At. .Union.

•
.

,o:7*The raising of the pay .o.fut:ithesses and
jurors, we see is 'agitated throughciut the
State. The. price of everything we eat has
been doubled ,since the. existing_ rates were
established,- and produce must p,oine-down, or
wages all' kinds must go IT. Whether
lipuor is sold or not said, makes no •differ-
ence.—Ex. Paper. -

In addition to this, the pay of cor.stableS
should be increased to double the present
rates. A:4 present, it Is impossible to carry.
prisoners. to jail upon the legal fees allOwecl
in sitc,h _ease's, from remote parts of the coun-
ty, and as a conseTaenee,. Many rascals goat
largo.. . ,

EMIGRANT STArp'SFlFS!—Frorn_ the Phila.
Evening Argus we learn that the arrivals at
that port for 1855 were as lollovrs

Males, 3, 929: Females, 3,.672. Of this
number of persons who arriyeil there, 360

were faiMers; 273 mechanies, 37 mariners,
122 merchants, 74 nianufacturers,' 1459 la-
borers, 686 servants, 161 miners, 17 seams-
tresses and itA of other occupation,
and 3958 ofno occupation. The 686 servants
were females. Of those recorded as having
no occupation, 940 were males, ar4 the re-
maining 3018 of the other sex: The laborerswere principally. from Ireland; the farmersand mechanics from England and Germaity.

At LETTER FROM THE WEST.

MADISON, Wisconsin, Tan: sth, 1806.
-•.„Mr. Editor:

As this is an extremely cold day—too cold
to attend to out door business, we have con-
cluded to spend cm; time:in writing letters.
Among others we .have concluded to drop a
few lines to our old friend the Globe. It is
now about three months since„ we left the
Old Keystone State, for the purpose of trying
our fortune in -the West. During that time
we have traveled considerable, in the several
States of Michigan, Illinois, lowa, and are
now engaged in making a short tour through
Wisconsin. The weather has been beautifol
throughout the western States during the fall
and winter, with the exception of the last ten
days, during that time it has been extremely
cold in this State, the thermometer has been
ranging at from 15 to 22 degrees below Zero,
excepting New Years day which was quite
pleasant. Frozen ears, noses, and fingers are
quite numerous here, and we have heard of
several cases ofpersons being frozen to death:
We have about six inches of snow here which
makes fine . The snow , is said to

be. two feet deep fifty miles north of this.
,We are informed that it has been unusual-

l,y. healthy in the West,. this fall and winter,
but it is very difficult to get at the truth on
this subject, the inhabitants of every town or,
neighborhood we have been in represent
theirs as the. healthiest, and they .are very
ready to tell how unhealthy it is in other
places. We haye - eoncludeil" that the only
way to ascertain the truth, is to remain in a
place long enough to decide from actual ob-
servation.. Porsons.cornicg to the west from
the eastern or middle States are almost cer-
tain to be afflicted with some one of the ills
peculiar to the Western country; until they
became acclimated, of this we are satisfied
both from inquiry and actual experience.—
We were taken sick of a western malady, the
Chill Fever, about a month sinpe at Dixon,
Illinois; we thought it a pretty «hard road to
,tray.e:," but by care we got-over it io about a
'fortnight 4.hd are now enjoying as good health
as usual. '

All kinds of provisions and feed are very
high-here. Wheat is selling at from $1,25
to 1,40 per bushel. Corn, 50 cents; Oats, 40
cents; Pork 5 cts. per lb; all of the products
of the farm are equally high. It is astonish-.
ins-to see the immense quantity of pork that
isbrought into market, the streets of every
tovvit and, city, that we have been in for the
Lastrrictiih have, been fairly blockaded from
morning tq night with wagons loaded with
pork, and-buyers are busily engaged buying
and forwarding to Philadelphia, Isiew York,
Roston, &c. They do not take time to. pack•
it, but load the "whole hog" into the cars
and . forward them just as they take them
from the farmers'- wagon. This is "a fast
country." - We-mean the "West." Specu-
lation runs high, every one seems to be doing
his best, to make money, and 'all seem to be
succeeding admirably and we presu:ne will
continue to do so as long as the farmer gets
the-present high prices for everything be can
raise, and the tjde immigration continues to
flow horn the past as it has do.rip tip to this
time. Property is advancin?. in Value very

from fifast, frove ,tio one hundred dollars per foot
frent-iS.the cOmmori price for lots in towns
of from five hundred to one thouSand inhabir
tants, especially if they have prospects or a
rail road some ..dayi we should have said
"cities," for.everY town in the west that can
muster up one thousand inhabitants is called
a city, and most of them have city charters.
Farm land is advancing in value also, many
of the old settlers in southern Wisconsin and
Illinois, are selling out and going "Jack where
laud is cheap. -.-The dinner bell has rung and
we must close by asking the reader to parr
don the iroperfee.tion of this hastily written
epistle. , 0..

For the Qjobc
Mr. Editor:

En looking over the columns of the ql9be
of Decernber 27th, 1 saw there set forththat
theie br ad been-a great meeting of the school
directors and citizens, headed by His Excel-
lency the County Superir.tendent, held in old
Tell. Now, Mr. Editor, there is scarcely a
word of truth in that publication. The truth
when all told is about thus: On the evening
in qnestion, a few of the school directors and
citizens met at the Goshorn school houge—-
the evening being wet but very few turned
nut. The County SupOrgendept. was ex-
pected to pass upon our teachers, and this
drew our attention. •The meetina.was or-
ganized as follows: Mr. Barr moved that the
President ,of the school directors be President
of the nieeting--i--..0n calling for the vote there
was but one-vote could -be raised. Mr. Barr
then moved, that the Secretary of the school
directors be Secretary of the zmeeting-.-the
vote stood 'one for and one against. The
meeting now considered organiied, Mr. Barr
proceeded to' pass upon our teachers, and as
u was all the same "cost several of onr. young
friends who, hatluo notion of teaching, and
Made no pretension to learning, concluded
they vi:•Otild try it, and passed firstrate. . The
meetirigadjo.urned to meet again after night.
At the night Meeting- Mr. Barr took the floor
and spoke at score. length on the great advan-
tages Superintendents were to the schoel sys-
tem, and' that if his wages were raised the ad-
vantages would be much greater to the
schools, &c., "and that .we were such intelli-
gent clever • ',Oil*, full of .hospitality, &c.—
Having thuS set forth the glories of his office,
and having .shovia near - about• how much
more rooneyibislpockets would hold, Mr. B. '
took his. seat.. There were a few scattering

_remarks•made by, different individuals, such
as Mr.-B'S remarks were calculated to draw•
from. some men. The vote of the meeting
was then called for whether they would give
Mr. Barr more money, which resulted in the
afErnaative; there being but one or two con-
siderab!e tax payers present, it is 'needless to
say they did not vote. No, Mr..Editor, giye
Tell township a chance and it wil:1 speak in
a voice of thunder against such mummery.—
Neither the citizens of Tell nor any other ,
township need be told that their.teac,hers will
do. :118.01 eerfect'nonsense, and worse than
nonsense to give some fifty thousand dollars '•

•annually' tp aset of men simply to tell us that
.will do, and especially so now

that the State-of Pennsylvania is over $lO,-
000,000 in debt. TELL.

January'loth, 185.6:

Surveyor General.
Mr. Editor:

The office of Surveyor General is one of
great importance to the citizens of the Com-
monwealth, as through and from it, all land
titles have been, or must be ' obtained. Its
importance demands an efficient. vvell-quali-
fiecl and experienced head. Believing that
THOMAS J. REIMER, of Berks county, pos-
sesses every requisite qualification for :that
position, I respectfully suggest his name for
the consideration of the fourth of March con-
vention. I4r. REIMER has served in the
.1111roYor General's Office fifteen or more
years, and during the greater part of that time j
as chief clerk. gie ;lawral ability and long !
experience combine to make him just t! he man
for the people, and the candidate to roll up. I
an old-fashioned Democratic majority.

HUNTINGDON.

WANTED TO- DIE.--A gentleman passing
along Liberty street, Pittsburg, late at night,
discovered a man lying on the railroad track.
Supposing him to'be drunk, he went to remove
him, when he found him perfectly sober 'and
earnestly engaged in prayer.; 'When he
warned him of his danger, the man relied
that ho was friendless and penniless, and-tir,
ed of life, and wished to lie there to be kil-
led by the train. 1-je was given in charge of
a watchman.

PRVJADE'LPELIA MARKETS.
SA-TURDAY, Jan. 12th, P. M.

Cloverseed is in fair request, but there is
little or none coming—small sales at $8,50
per 641bs.

The Flour market continues exceedingly
quiet. Shipping brands are held at $8,25a
8,374 per barrel, but there is no export de-
mand, and the only transactions are small lots
for home consumption from $8,50 to $lO for
common and fancy brands. -Nothing in.Rye
Flour or Corn Meal.

Grain—Wheat continues scarce, and held
above the views of buyers. We quote red at
$2, and white at $2,10a 2,15 per bushel.—
Rye continues in fair demand for shipment,
and further sales of la2ooo bushels Pennsylva
nia have been made at $1,20 in store. Corn
continues to forward vety slowly—sales of
2000 bushels new yellow at 78 aBO cents.,-
Oats are unchanged—sales at 43 a 44 cents
per bushel.

MARRIED,
. .

On the .27t1i, of Dec .' 1855 by John. Cotten,
Esq. Mr. S. P. NEWEL, formerly of Shavers
Creek, Huntingdon county. Fa., to Miss ItTAnv
ANN Wir.solv,, formerly- of Pine Creek, Ogle
equnly1•111.

Pep, 16th, by Rcv. 4. B. frtill, Mr. Jonq
Fottas and Mips Eraz& Hoesoti, both of Ifur„
tingdon.

Dec. 25111, by the Name, Mr. J. W. MATTERN
Attor'y at Law, and Miss. HARRIET M. SNYDER,
both of Huntingdon.

Jan. 9th, by the Rev. H. Wilson, Mr. J. H.
LIGHTNER, to Miss. MARY E. BUREET, all

hirleysburg, Pa.
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-1-IXCPRSlONticketviil itssq!'4ed oi? Toes-
'clay, January 22d -.105IL to attend sale of

lots at the town ofSaaton. Tickets can} he hall
from the coodgetOr on the cars, ,and good, for
that day onIy.JAINTES R. 141CCEURt, -

Superintendent.
January 14113,1856.

Norcross' Rotary Planing Machine.

IVATAC NI. II 'n'erfgrloo nseoltiti-try heP illain giln itgs, Tanon gusir nat;
and Grooving Machine, for boards and plank,un
der the Norcross Patent; Also, the attachment
of the Moulding Naphin6, which will work• a
whole hoard into mouldings at one operation.—
This patent has been tried; and decided in the
Supreme Court in Washington, lo be no in.
friugement, being superior to Woodworth's Ma-
chine.

4pply to J. D. DALE, Willow Strcct above
"pw,elfxli? philacjelphia, wliere the Npelline can
fie seen. an operation .

January 16111, .1.8.56. —3in. •

RURAL rtF:I3LICATO3P.
THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN'—THE qu,rzyn TpTr.

AND THE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL REGISTER OF

RURAL AFFAIRS--"Pu6lished at Albany, N. Y.,
by. LUTUF.R. -TUCKER

Tim COUNTRY -GENTLEMAN is a beautifully illus-
trated weekly of 16 pages quarto, with special
Departments for The Farm, The Grazier,
The Dairy, The Fruit Garden and Orchard,
The Florist, The Kitchen Garden, The Poul-
try Yard, The H.oustwife, The Fireside. 4-c,
"This is, without question, the nr.•,.r
tura! Paper in the /hated atates.."--11on.
WpiXWOR.TET, AL G. of 1./lixtois: Price. R

•year. . . .

Tin; CourivATon, monthly, 3 pages octavo—-
well-known. for..twenty years, as the best
monthly agricultural journal in this coun.
try—Price 50 cents per year.

ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL REGISTER OF RURAL
AFFAIRS. The two Nos. issued for 1855 and
1856, contain more than 250 engravings of
liwldings, animals, trees, fruits, &c, &c.—
Price 25 cents each—sent post paid by mail.
These i,orks'combitie attractions to he fcund

in no s inilar pu.blicatißns, and the publishers
will: send specimens_ of the papers to all wl,lo
would like to examine tbcm.

Farmer's Hig4 Sol:tos:A of 'Pennsylvania,
rr 11 E .undersigned will reeetve proposaie for

the erection of .a.CtQW,,EG'fs' EDIFIC, in
Centre County, Pa„ ,u ntil Thursday, ;the -74,1 i of

ebruar r, 185q, ar I I) ,o',clopk:,.41. 14. Aph.for
the erection of u BARN, it the srpnejlase*.—,
The , college' building will be constructed of
liMestone, a good quality of which is found on
the premises ill be ,ectioposerfof, main.'
building war; two wings, four stories high, pre.
renting s front of 2.30 fect..-.The Barri will be
72 by 57 feet; tvo stories hjgh; 261 feet above
the lia.serrien,i. to the square. l'o offrame.
The timber for the Barn, and the Stone are now
lacing got out and will be furnished to the con:
tractor at cost prices. The InstitutiOri.is to be
located at the, junction of Dlittany anciPenn4;
Vallics, between the mouth of Spruce Creek and
Bellefonte, twenty miles from the former and
nine 'miles from the latter place.

•

Plans -and specification for the buildings may
be seen at any time after the 20 of January, 4the office of Frederick Watts,.g,s:„
and at-the office of the P.ennsylvan,la_•Agrieul.
tar:ll Society, ,on an I after the 4th of February
until the day of letting. By ordei of the poard
of Trustees. FRED'K WATTS.

H. N. WALLISTER,
JAMES MILES.

January 16th, 1856

NOTICE.

TIETTERS of administrathan, qn, the estate of''
John Stryker, lute o,fw- -est township, Hun,

tingdon county, deceased, having been granted
to. the traderstgned, all person indebted to said
deceased please make 'immediate payment,
and those having- chitlins will present them duly
anthcaticatccl for settlement.

PETER STRYKER, Adrnin'r.
Alexandria, Jan. 16t11,-1856. •

Td Palkidct,rs and Others,

AATAZANTED,oEfDs.vtooodestivaiboluiasdnghian Agency -for Lila
s, of which there.

are frOth $2O to $2OO worth, used in. every house
that is built. Our. akantages,, in the use of a
Machjn.e that will 'work,,a whole board into,
mouldings at one operation, and the largo a.
moi.ut ofcapital emp!oyed by the Company, en-
able us to give a liberal commission: Pattern
book: fern shed, containing 250, patterns: •

Address J. D. DALE, Willow Street; above
Twelfth, Philadelphia, Pa.

January 16th, 1856-3m.

ADJOURNED
SALE OF LOTS

AT THE.

Town of Saxton,
Bedford ocarity4

jHESaxton ImProvement Company will sell
at Public Auction, on 22d January 1856.

at the new town of Saxton,
AI Large number of Excellent Building

Lots
The town is located at the junction of the

main stern of the Huntingdon and Broad Top,
Mountain Railroad leading to tliopcvv,ell., and
the branch running-up Shoup's ru.n. •

Arrangements are now being .made toward•
the construction of a turnpike road from this
place to Martinsburg, and Woodbery, in-therich
agricultural valley of Morrison's Cove; and on
said day a Turnpike Meeting will be held at the
Junction House,in said town. And arrange-
ments aro also making.to supply the town with
fountain water from a spring having an eleven
Lion of froin 40 to-60 feet above the village. 4.
Hotel is now completed and furnished. Terms
will be made known on day of sale.

Plans ofthe to may l e nbr tainFd on appli.
cation to, or by addresslr,o- •

•JAM ES SAXTON, President,
of the Company at Huntingdon, Pa.

January.9 th, 1856.
N. B.—Excursion tickets will be issed on said

day from Huntingdon to Stonerstown. Boardfree of charge at the Junction Home.

Drs, MILLER & FRAZER, -
• •

• .011:01# 1
3UNTINGISON, PA.

riFFIDES on Hill street opposito tho • Courtk.. 1 House, and Worth Past copor of Hill and
Franklin.

January9th, 1856.

NOTICE
T ETTERS ofadministration,, de bonis non,

on the estate of Wm—Buchanan, deceased,
having been granted. to the undersigned, all
persons still indebted to the estate of 'aa.l4l. de-
ccased,.are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims, not heretofore
presented to the former admini:stratrix or hep
attorney are requested to make them known.

SAMUEL T. BROWN,
Adnin'r. do bonis non:

Huntingdon /an. 9th,

NOTICE

-FiETTERS of adn*-!:§_ltat!ori: on the estate of
rinchanan, late of Brady town-

ship, flimting,don' vounty, dcbea.sed; having been
granted to the undersigned, :34 piiiSons indebt-
ed, will make payment, and those having claims,
will present then!, properly authenticated: for
sei,tk-,rnept

SAMUEL- T. BROWN.
Administrator.

fiuntir!gclop, ,Tan, 9th, 185§.

Sherman's Valley kk. Broad Top
Ft. It. ComPany Election.

rrHE stockholdeis in this Company will talr.o
notice that an election fir permanent offi-

cers of the company; viz; -A: President and
twelve Directors, will be held at the house of
Thomas Morrow in East Waterford, Juniata
county, on Thursday the 17th of January, at
one o'clock P. M. GEO. lIINCR

President ofthe Board ofCommissioners.
Jan. pth, 185.6,-4t.

FRf)PEja'"'F'OR RENT

91H E .;indersigned offers for Rent the large
Brick House in.leVater Stfeet, Pa, former-

ly.occupicd as a Hotel, but more recently ap a.
Select School. The House is well situated for
either purpose. „It contains all the ready Furni-
ture such as Bedsteads, Tables, Chairs, Stoves,
&c„ which will be included in the lease of the
House.

ALSO,
The Ware House and Wharf situated on the

Pcnn'a. Canal, and one House and Shop suita-
ble --fez' 'a shoe maker or tailor. Any persons
wisliinyto Tent would do well to call on the
Propricei-, or addressby•

13-. B. MYTl3Sicf!'ll.
Water Street, Pa.,..jap,. Bth, 1.85q.

NOTICE TO THE
THE Huntingdon Foundry lately teased to

S. S. Wharton & Co., and destrßycd by
fire, will be. rebuilt and carried on by R. p. M',
Gill, and in the course of a few weeks he will .1;to
able to fill all orders as usual.

R. C. McGILL,
Pccember 527E14 1855.

PUBLsG SALE 9F REAL ESTATEODlr virtue of the powers ,by the will of Johil
Barlistresser, given' 4o "Iliires.-RtorE,

we twill offer at public sale on the..prenuses-or}
Tuesday 12th F'bruary, 1856. at IO
M. the tbllowingr real estate of said' debeaseit viz;
ONE TRACT OF LAND, situate in Hopj
well town4hip Uuntin .gdon.county, on the North
side of the "Baystoivit Brinell of Juniata river,
adjoining th'st stream, and the nest mentioned
tract, containing about 50 ACRES; about two
thiide-of it cleared, With' a two stniy
and a frame barn upon 'lt:

OITZ oTIEEER, TRACT adjoknirig,
above, the river, and lands:ofllivid Mountain,,
'containing about 48 ACRES; twc thirds_ of it:cleared, a good apple orchard upon it. '

Tprms made.known on tlay.ofsale.
JAi:OB WEAVER,
JACOB

-

JACOB S. BARICSTRESSER.
Deceinlcr 18.55. • • •

CLOSING, BOOTS, -SHOES,
..ND _a. variety of articles, • received. non--

.A_ sign men t, for sale at very reduced prices, for.
ca.ll ur in exchange for country produce. All-
those indebted will please' call and settle their.:
accoupis

GEORGE HARTLEY,Agt„
Corner of Smith and Allpellny

Ffurt,tiegdon, Dcc. 2.6, 1855.


